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Abstract: The concept of Policy Relevant Background (PRB) ozone has emerged in recent years
to address the air quality baseline on the theoretical limits of air pollution controls. In this study,
the influence of Long-range Transport (LRT) of air pollutants from North America and the effect
of Stratosphere-Troposphere Transport (STT) on PRB ozone was investigated using GEOS-Chem
coupled WRF-CMAQ modelling system. Four distinct seasons in 2006 were simulated to understand
better the seasonal and geographical impacts of these externalities on PRB ozone over East Asia (EA).
Overall, the LRT impact from North America has been found to be ~0.54 ppbv, while the maximum
impacts were found at the mountain stations with values of 2.3 ppbv, 3.3 ppbv, 2.3 ppbv, and 3.0 ppbv
for January, April, July, and October, respectively. In terms of PRB ozone, the effect of STT has
enhanced the surface background ozone by ~3.0 ppbv, with a maximum impact of 7.8 ppbv found
in the northeastern part of East Asia (near Korea and Japan). Springtime (i.e., April) has the most
vital STT signals caused by relatively cold weather and unstable atmospheric condition resulting
from the transition of the monsoon season. The simulated PRB ozone based on the mean values
of the maximum daily 8-h average (MDA8) is 53 ppbv for spring (April) and 22 ppbv for summer
(July). Up to ~1.0 ppbv and ~2.2 ppbv of MDA8 ozone were attributed to LRT and STT, respectively.
Among the selected cities, Beijing and Guangzhou have received the most substantial anthropogenic
enhancement in MDA8 ozone in summer, ranging from 40.0 ppbv to 56.0 ppbv.

Keywords: ozone; East Asia; policy relevant background ozone; long-range transport; stratospheric
ozone transport

1. Introduction

The chemical composition of the atmosphere has significantly changed during the
last few decades due to anthropogenic influences. Photochemical smog (a by-product of
industrialization), partially contributed by ozone air pollution, has become a serious health-
related problem in urban environments [1]. Ozone air pollution has received continuous
attention from local and regional governments in East Asia.

The term, Policy Relevant Background (PRB) ozone (the term first appeared in North
America) has emerged in recent years, which defines the background ozone level in the
absence of local anthropogenic emissions via the air quality/chemical transport models [2].
The purpose of PRB is to estimate the maximum achievable ozone reduction through
anthropogenic emission controls. It is an important baseline value for which policymakers
are used to address some local areas where ozone pollution is dominated by non-local and
non-anthropogenic sources [3]. It has been observed that the PRB is somewhat like the back-
ground ozone defined by the measurement community, where observation is taken from
the relatively remote monitoring sites with minimal influence from local anthropogenic
emissions to understand local background ozone. Li et al. [4] and Ou Yang et al. [5] re-
ported that the monthly ozone in their stations ranges from 22 to 73 ppbv, with the highest
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value observed at Mt. Tai (1534 m a.s.l.) during springtime. This reported range is similar
to the value of 25–60 ppbv observed over North America [6]. As these stations are located
at highly elevated mountains above the planetary boundary layer, the effects of long-range
transport of air pollutants from different continents and stratosphere-troposphere trans-
port were also captured. In a US air quality study, Hogrefe et al. [7] reported that the
contributions of these non-local (i.e., long-range transport) and natural (i.e., stratosphere-
troposphere transport) sources could account for up to 46% of the overall ozone [2,8], which
illustrates the importance of these phenomena in defining local air quality and PRB ozone.

Observation-based research, which utilized remote sensing techniques (i.e., MODIS
satellite images), has confirmed the presence of intercontinental transport of air pollutants
via large wildfire or dust storm events [9–11]. The pollution enhancement from Long-Range
Transport (LRT) not only alters the photochemical condition in the free troposphere but
also affects the background concentrations of different chemical constituents at the ground
level, influencing both local and regional air quality. Various studies have confirmed
that peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) formed from NOx and/or non-methane volatile organic
compounds (NMVOCs) is one of the major contributors to the enhancement of surface
ozone in LRT events [12–14]. The enhancement mechanism involves the formation and
transport of PAN at the free troposphere and the thermal decomposition of NOx during
subsidence at the receptor region. The magnitude of LRT is strongly influenced by: (1) the
relative difference between self-emission situation and the number of pollutants being
transported; (2) the distance between source and receptor, and regional meteorology
(e.g., seasonal influence) [3]. Generally, the impact of LRT on the surface is more noticeable
in later winter and early spring at highly elevated locations but less pronounced in summer
and at the ground level [15]. From the geographical perspective, it has been reported that
the air quality impact of LRT over North America (NA) from East Asia (EA) outflows is
much stronger than the impacts caused by NA outflows over EA, as the anthropogenic
emission strength at EA is much stronger than at NA. Moreover, with the effective outflow
mechanism through westerlies, the emission enhancement from EA has resulted in about
9.0 ± 3 ppbv of ozone increases over NA [4,8]. In EA, Fu et al. [16] reported that the LRT
of air pollutants from other continents has also contributed to ozone enhancement over
EA, which intensified the monthly surface ozone by 0.1–0.23 ppbv. They reported that the
strongest LRT influence over EA comes from NA outflows, followed by South Asia and
Europe outflows. Lee et al. [17] reported that Africa and Southeast Asia also contributed to
pollution enhancement over EA during the biomass burning seasons.

Another important source of surface ozone enhancement is Stratosphere-Troposphere
Transport (STT), which is one of the significant contributors to the tropospheric ozone
budget [18,19]. Lin et al. [20] reported that rapid stratospheric-tropospheric intrusion could
increase surface ozone up to 25 ppbv at the highly elevated sites (e.g., 2–3 km above the
mean sea level) in the western United States. Strong location dependence (i.e., latitude
and altitude) and noticeable seasonal variation of STT influence on tropospheric ozone
were also reported in other studies [19,21]. It should be aware that the STT values reported
in the literature may be subjected to high uncertainty due to the uncertainty of defining
tropopause and near-tropopause ozone and inter-model differences in tropospheric chem-
istry and physics [19]. Nevertheless, these STT values still provide essential information
for understanding stratosphere-troposphere interactions. In regional air quality modeling,
STT is incorporated through the lateral boundary conditions (i.e., top and side boundaries)
using global or hemispheric chemical transport models (e.g., GEOS-Chem, MOSAIC, or
CCSM). Various simulation approaches (e.g., chemical downscaling and observational
reanalysis) have been developed to describe better the chemical boundaries under the
limited domain environment [6,21,22]. Currently, regional STT studies that focus on the
impact of surface ozone are concentrated in North America, possibly due to the increasing
importance of STT ozone on the overall ozone budget in the last decade and the richness
of available data from various networks (e.g., CASTNET, WOUDC, etc.) [3,7]. To our best
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knowledge, no regional modelling study has assessed the STT influence over East Asia in
the context of PRB ozone.

In this study, the GEOS-Chem global chemical transport model coupled with the
WRF-CMAQ air quality modelling system was used to quantify the effects of LRT and STT
on PRB ozone over EA. Multi-boundary cases from GEOS-Chem with different CMAQ
emission scenarios were adopted to study self-emission, LRT, and STT impacts, aiming to
define the regulatory PRB ozone in EA. The PRB ozone assessment was carried out over the
selected cities and different climatic zones to reflect better the importance of geographical
differences in ozone prediction. The focus of the study was placed on better understanding
the seasonal influence and spatial variation of STT in the context of PRB ozone. To our best
knowledge, this is the first study investigating both LRT and STT influences on regional
ozone in EA. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 covers the methodology and air
quality models used in the study. Section 3.2 discusses the impact of long-range transport,
and Section 3.3.2 elaborates on the influence of stratospheric ozone on PRB ozone. Finally,
Section 3.3.3 summarizes the maximum daily 8-h average ozone for the selected Asian
cities and regions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area and Scope of the Study

The WRF-CMAQ-based PATH modelling system was adopted to study the effects of
LRT, STT, and PRB ozone over EA. The PATH system is the model used by Hong Kong
Environmental Protection Department (HKEPA) for studying Pollutants in the atmosphere
and their Transport over Hong Kong. The system has been validated intensively via in-
house and contracted studies [23]. The PATH platform comprises four nested domains
from 27 km Asia and Southeast Asia (D1) down to 1 km Hong Kong (D4). For this study,
only D1, which covers multiple countries, including China, Japan, North Korea, South
Korea, Myanmar, Laos, Northern Thailand, and Vietnam, was applied, as shown in Figure 1.
A detailed description of the PATH system is discussed in Section 2.3. The target periods of
this study are January, April, July, and October of 2006. To achieve the study objectives,
multiple GEOS-Chem boundary cases with different emission removals were implemented
to generate CMAQ boundary conditions. For evaluating seasonal and geospatial variations
of PRB ozone, climatic zones (as shown in Figure 1) were adopted to represent the ozone
changes over EA. Moreover, multiple megacities/cities were selected for comparative ozone
assessment, including Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Beijing, Chongqing, Tianjin,
Seoul, Tokyo, and Taipei. Details of each component are summarized below.
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2.2. GEOS-Chem Boundary Condition for Long-Range Transport Influence

The GEOS-Chem model version 8-02-03 for ozone-PM-Hg was applied to produce
the boundary conditions for 2006 CMAQ simulations [24]. This version of GEOS-Chem
came with a number of updates, including bromine chemistry and updated emissions
and scavenging [25]. The simulation was conducted at a resolution of 2◦ × 2.5◦ horizon-
tal resolution with 3-h temporal resolution on 47 vertical layers simulated by GEOS-5
meteorological input. To investigate emission influence over EA, three simulation cases
were established, which are (1) Full EM: the actual emission case without any emission
reduction; (2) Zero-out EA: sensitivity case with EA emission removal, and (3) Zero-out
NA: sensitivity case with NA emission removal. Table 1 shows the summary of the cases
with corresponding emission descriptions. The EA and NA emissions came from Streets,
National Emissions Inventory (NEI05), Criteria Air Contaminants inventory (CAC), and
BRAVO Emissions inventory. Simulations were performed for 2006 with four extra months
from 2005 for the spin-off period.

Table 1. Multi-emission scenarios used in GEOS-Chem.

Case Name Description Removed Emissions 1

Full EM Base case with no emissions reduction -
Zero-out EA Remove East Asia’s emissions STREETS (all pollutants)

Zero-out NA Remove North America’s emissions NEI 05 for US, CAC for
Canada & BRAVO for Mexico

1 NEI05-National Emissions Inventory in 2005, CAC-Criteria Air Contaminants inventory, BRAVO-Emissions
inventory developed through BRAVO study, and STREETS-Emissions inventory developed by Zhang et al. [26]
via INTEX-B experiment.

To achieve emissions removal from GEOS-Chem, code modification in the current
version of GEOS-Chem was performed. Different regional masks were applied to different
sensitivity cases to achieve zero anthropogenic emissions (See Supplementary Materials
Figure S1 for the masked areas used for the sensitivity study). The GEOS-Chem outputs
from these cases were chemically downscaled to provide the LRT and STT signals via lateral
boundary conditions for the regional CMAQ model. It intends to identify the ozone air
quality impacts over EA using a fine-resolution model. Detailed downscaling methodology
for obtaining boundary conditions and GEOS-Chem performance can be found in Lam and
Fu [22] and Lam et al. [27].

2.3. WRF-CMAQ Air Quality Model

The WRF-CMAQ is a comprehensive atmospheric chemistry and transport model that
numerically handles both physical and chemical processes, driven by the Weather Research
Forecasting (WRF) model. The processes in CMAQ include subgrid turbulent vertical trans-
port, horizontal and vertical advection, horizontal diffusion, cloud processes (i.e., aqueous
chemistry, subgrid convective transport, wet deposition), gas-phase chemistry, and aerosol
chemistry and dynamics. In this study, the WRF-CMAQ-based PATH modelling system
was adopted. Details of WRF model setups, CMAQ air quality prediction, and WRF
meteorology performance can be found in Environ [23]. For CMAQ emissions, the Intercon-
tinental Chemical Transport Experiment-Phase B (INTEX-B) emissions supplemented with
the Chinese Electricity Statistical Yearbook 2006, TRACE-P ship emission, and biomass
burning were applied, which has been validated in various studies [26,28–30]. For natural
emissions, MEGAN biogenic and sea-salt emissions were included. The multi-case inputs
from GEOS-Chem output were downscaled to perform CMAQ simulation to provide initial
and boundary conditions for the runs. The CMAQ model setups and scenarios used in this
study are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. The first scenario is the base case where
no emission adjustment has been made on both GEOS-Chem and CMAQ. The second
scenario is called NA0, where North American anthropogenic emissions were removed
from GEOS-Chem but no change to CMAQ emissions over EA. It is used to study the
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effect of LRT from NA over EA. The third and fourth scenarios are named EA0 and STT,
respectively. In these scenarios, East Asian anthropogenic emissions from GEOS-Chem
were removed from global emissions along with the removal of CMAQ EA anthropogenic
emissions, which provides us with information on PRB ozone.

Table 2. Configuration of CMAQ air quality simulation.

Configuration Options

Model Code CMAQ Version 5.0.1

Horizontal Grid Mesh D1–27 km
(East Asia)

Vertical Grid Mesh 34 Layers
Grid Interaction One-way nesting

Initial/Boundary Condition GEOS-Chem global chemistry model

Emissions

Emissions Processing INTEX-B with a top-down approach [26,31]
Sub-grid-scale Plumes No PinG

Chemistry

Gas-Phase Chemistry CB05
Aerosol Chemistry AE4/ISORROPIA

Secondary Organic Aerosols SORGAM
Cloud Chemistry RADM

Horizontal Transport

Eddy Diffusivity K-theory

Vertical Transport

Eddy Diffusivity ACM2
Deposition Scheme M3Dry

Numeric

Gas-Phase Chemistry Solver EBI
Horizontal Advection Scheme PPM

Table 3. Summary of scenarios applied in CMAQ simulation.

Scenario Name
GEOS-Chem Initial &
Boundary Conditions

(Case Name)

CMAQ Emission
Description

Base case
Full Global emissions, including
anthropogenic + biogenic + biomass
burning (Full EM)

All emissions from the PATH
system (including biogenic,
biomass burning, etc.)

NA0
Removal of NEI05, CAC and BRAVO
emissions from global inventory
(Zero-out NA)

All emissions from the PATH
system (including biogenic,
biomass burning, etc.)

EA0 Removal of STREETS (all pollutants)
from global inventory (Zero-out EA)

Removal of all anthropogenic
(INTEX-B and TRACE-P Ship)
emissions from the CMAQ domain

STT
EA0 with the removal of stratospheric
ozone from the upper level of
GEO-Chem input (Zero-out EA)

Removal of all anthropogenic
(INTEX-B and TRACE-P Ship)
emissions from the CMAQ domain

For the fourth scenario, the tropopause searching algorithm described in Lam and
Fu [22] was adopted to remove the effect of stratospheric ozone from the upper level
of the GEOS-Chem boundary condition to evaluate the influence of STT on PRB ozone.
All emission scenarios were simulated at 27-km resolution, as mentioned earlier. The
simulation periods cover (1) January (JAN): from 21 December 2005 to 31 January 2006,
(2) April (APR): from 20 March 2006 to 30 April 2006, (3) July (JUL): from 20 June 2006 to
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31 July 2006, and (4) October (OCT): from 20 September 2006 to 31 October 2006. These
four months represent the four seasons in EA. For each simulation month, extra ten days
were included as spin-off days for chemical initialization. Analysis was only performed on
the actual months. Validation of CMAQ simulation for the full EMA case using observation
data from Pearl River Delta can be found in Lam et al. [32].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Base Case Simulation

The base case simulation (i.e., Full EM emission condition) adopted from the PATH
modelling system has been validated rigorously under the 1 km resolution during the
development. Details of the model performance on local air quality prediction can be found
in Environ [23]. As this study applied 27 km resolution simulation, pair comparisons of
observation and model output were once revisited and evaluated. Figure 2a–d shows the
hourly time series of two selected background stations for January and April. The remaining
seasons (i.e., July and October), as well as the vertical ozone profile (for qualitative analysis),
are also available in Figure S2. These background stations are Ryori, Japan (39◦02′ N
141◦49′ E at 260 m msl height) and Tap Mun, Hong Kong SAR (22◦28′ N 114◦21′ E at 26 m
msl height), which are two of a few that were publicly available (i.e., 2006 data) from EA
for the study period. These stations were used to evaluate the predictability of ozone from
the 27 km simulations.
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The top panel corresponds to Ryori station and the bottom panel is for Tap Mun station.
As shown in Figures 2 and S2, the simulated ozone trends were, in general, consis-

tent with the observation trends, with some overestimation found in January and April
(Figure 2c,d) at Tap Mun station. A similar conclusion (Figure S2c) can also be drawn
using the ozonesonde data (only four vertical profiles per month) obtained from King’s
Park, Hong Kong (22◦19′ N 114◦10′ E). In general, the simulated mean values of vertical
ozone (i.e., 30 or 31 profiles per month) were slightly higher than the observed values
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in January and April at the low and mid-troposphere. At the ground level, as shown in
Table 4, the seasonal (monthly) mean differences of ozone ranged from −0.6 to −3.8 ppbv
and −1.8 to 20.4 ppbv at Royoi and Tap mun, respectively, while the Root Mean Square
Error (RMSE) from the hourly data ranged from 5.8 to 15.2 ppbv, and 17.9 to 33.3 ppbv.
Overall, relatively larger RMSE were found in January and April (Figure 2c,d) at Tap Mun,
possibly due to the overestimation of anthropogenic emissions in Southern China [26,33,34].
As extra emissions were transported to Hong Kong through northeasterly wind, it caused
enhancements of ground-level ozone in the model. It should be noted that this study
focused on the assessment of PRB ozone, which is irrelevant to the change in East Asia
anthropogenic emissions. For the LRT investigation, the relative differences between cases
would largely cancel out since the process involves subtracting two different simulations.
Hence, the influence would be limited.

Table 4. Summary of statistical results on surface observation comparison.

Month

Ryori, Japan
(39◦02′ N 141◦49′ E)

Tap Mun, Hong Kong
(22◦28′ N 114◦21′ E)

Mean
(Obs)

Mean
(Model) MB MAE RMSE Mean

(Obs)
Mean

(Model) MB MAE RMSE

January 37.6 38.5 +0.8 4.3 5.8 31.8 52.2 +21.1 25.3 28.9
April 49.0 49.6 +0.7 9.0 11.9 29.3 48.8 +21.8 26.5 33.3
July 31.8 32.9 +1.1 12.8 15.2 22.7 27.5 +5.2 13.4 17.9

October 40.2 37.0 −2.8 11.2 14.8 49.5 51.3 +2.7 16.1 22.3

Note: Obs–observation; Model–model output; MB–Mean Bias; MAE–Mean Absolute Error; RMSE–Root Mean
Square Error.

3.2. Seasonal Influence on Long-Range Transport over EA

To evaluate the effect of LRT over EA, the difference between the base case and NA0
from the hourly CMAQ simulations was used to reflect the emission contribution from NA.
As ozone responds nonlinearly to the change of emission source, the difference between the
base case and NA0 could be negative. Figure 3 shows the ozone enhancement of long-range
transport from North America over East Asia using the Interquartile Range (IQR). The two
edges of the box signify the 25% tiles from the median (e.g., center line). The cross sign
(“x”) represents the mean value of the dataset, and the flat bars on the two far ends indicate
the 1.5 IQR. Any data beyond the flat bars was considered an outlier.

In January, the mean ozone enhancement was 0.62 ppbv, with of IQR of 0.66 ppbv. In
April, both the mean value (0.81 ppbv) and IQR (0.97 ppbv) increased. The range of ozone
enhancement was also much more significant than that in January. A clear difference in
ozone enhancement, however, is found in July. The mean value dropped to 0.21 ppbv, and
the IQR shortened to 0.22 ppbv. The box also occupies a lower position than those two
months. Although the IQR for July was very small, many data points belonged to outliers.
The ozone enhancement rose again from July to October, in terms of mean (0.53 ppbv) and
IQR (0.60 ppbv). Overall, the average LRT impact from NA over the four months was
about 0.54 ppbv, comparable with the 0.23 ppbv reported by Fu et al. [16]. The maximum
LRT impacts, indicated by the most extreme values from NA, were 2.27 ppbv, 3.25 ppbv,
2.28 ppbv, and 2.99 ppbv for January, April, July, and October, respectively. These values
were mainly found at the elevated mountainous grids (i.e., Himalayas), which were at the
level of the free troposphere. In terms of seasonal ozone impact, it is clear that April has
received more impact than the other months, while July was the least affected.
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Grouping the ozone enhancement data under different climatic zones (see Table 5),
nearly all zones had their highest mean ozone values in April, except for the North Tropical
zone (January), which is located at the south tip of China (i.e., Hainan Island, see Figure 1).
Moreover, the lowest mean value for all climatic zones is found in July (except for the
North Tropical zone, which had its lowest value found in October). These two remarks are
consistent with the findings in Figure 3. Among the eight climatic zones, South Temperate
and Mid-Temperate zones received much higher LRT impacts than the others, possibly due
to their locations being direct downwind of the mid-latitude jet stream, which allowed fast
and effective transport of air pollutants. Due to the exceptionally high ozone enhancement
in April, the annual mean values in these two zones (0.71 and 0.87 ppbv for South Temperate
and Mid-Temperate, respectively) were also larger than the others (ranging from 0.27 to
0.49 ppbv). It led to larger ranges for these two zones. On the other hand, the North
Tropical zone had the smallest fluctuation (from 0.19 ppbv in October to 0.37 in January)
and mean value (0.27 ppbv) in ozone enhancement among the climatic zones. Further
investigating the GEOS-Chem-based CMAQ boundary conditions shows that the ozone
concentration differences at the north and west bounds were huge, with 1.6 ppbv (2.6 ppbv)
at the surface (~20 km) and 0.8 ppbv (0.5 ppbv) at the surface (~20 km), respectively. Details
of the analysis are shown in Table S1.

Table 5. Ozone influence over EA resulted from NA emissions.

Month
(ppbv)

South
Temperate

Plateau
Climate

North
Subtropical

North
Tropical

Mid
Subtropical

Mid
Temperate

South
Subtropical

JAN 0.83 0.44 0.67 0.37 1 0.49 0.85 0.43
APR 1.17 1 0.61 1 0.76 1 0.28 0.60 1 1.47 1 0.44 1

JUL 0.16 0.15 0.08 0.24 0.10 0.32 0.16
OCT 0.68 0.59 0.44 0.19 0.26 0.83 0.18

1 Highest value from each climatic zone.

3.3. Policy Relevant Background Ozone and the Contribution from Stratospheric Ozone Transport
3.3.1. Regional Perspective on Policy Relevant Background Ozone

The base case and EA0 were simulated to provide PRB ozone over EA. Figure 4 shows
an example of April’s surface ozone concentrations of the base case and EA0 over the
simulation domain. The selection of the April case is to illustrate the situation of high ozone
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condition in our simulation, which aligns with the objective of finding the PRB ozone over
EA. The base case (Figure 4a) with no emission reduction and EA0 (Figure 4b) showed
relatively high ozone concentrations between 20◦ N and 30◦ N located near the border of
Yunnan, Sichuan, and Qinghai (west of China) at the edge of the Tibetan Plateau.
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The high average ozone in the mountainous area was attributed to the high back-
ground ozone from the boundary conditions. Table S1 shows the GEOS-Chem boundary
conditions of all four edges from the study. It is found that the average ozone concentrations
aloft at the westbound and northbound in April have reached ~50 ppbv and ~90 ppbv at
the 18th (at 5.1 km in altitude), and the model top layers (i.e., layer 26 at about 20.5 km
in altitude), respectively. Due to the proximity (both vertical and horizontal) between the
high-ozone boundary and ground surface (i.e., ~2–4 km msl), effective transport of ozone
from boundary conditions has been found, which was the primary source of background
ozone in the westbound and mountainous areas on both base case and EA0. The highest
value found in EA0 at the mountainous grids was 84 ppbv, slightly higher than the reported
values in Mt. Tai (max: 74 ppbv) [5]. In the north of east Asia, high background ozone
with less distinct is found in the oceanic area near East China Sea, Korea, and Japan due to
high ozone in the northbound. The CMAQ simulated values in the marine area seem to be
slightly overestimated (i.e., ~40 ppbv). Akimoto et al. [35] reported that the low value of
dry deposition velocity used in CMAQ might attribute to the overestimation of the ozone
mixing ratio in the background oceanic air mass. Overall, the surface concentrations in
EA0, excluding the mountainous areas (Figure 4b), ranged between ~20 and 64 ppbv, which
seems reasonable. Table 6 shows the summary of monthly ozone from the EA0 scenario
under different climatic zones.

Among the climatic zones, Plateau Climate ozone had higher values in most seasons
other than January with an annual mean ozone concentration of 37.5 ppbv (based only
on four representative months), which was the highest among the eight zones. The high
altitude position has resulted in more ozone aloft being received when compared with
other regions, as discussed earlier. In addition, the most significant seasonal difference
in ozone concentration is found in the mid-subtropical zone. The large range in ozone
(43 ppbv) is attributed to the high ozone concentration in April (59 ppbv, which was also
the largest one among all zones and seasons) and the small one in July (16 ppbv). On the
other hand, the South and mid-temperate zones had the smallest ranges (19 and 14 ppbv)
with the smallest mean ozone concentrations (29.3 and 29 ppbv). The mean PRB ozone of
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all regions is estimated to be 44.8 ppbv for spring and 19.7 ppbv for summer, higher than
the values reported by Zhang et al. [8] using GEOS-Chem.

Table 6. Monthly ozone concentrations from the EA0 scenario for seven climatic zones.

Month
(ppbv)

South
Temperate

Plateau
Climate

North
Subtropical

North
Tropical

Mid
Subtropical

Mid
Temperate

South
Subtropical Avg.

JAN 31 (2) 35 (13) 35 (5) 46 (14) 37 (16) 28 (5) 39 (13) 35.8
APR 39 1 (15) 50 1 (9) 44 1 (21) 37 1 (15) 59 1 (20) 38 1 (10) 47 1 (16) 44.8 1

JUL 20 (25) 27 (12) 15 (27) 20 (13) 16 (22) 24 (20) 16 (16) 19.7
OCT 27 (13) 38 (10) 26 (19) 25 (30) 27 (22) 26 (10) 23 (21) 27.4

1 Highest value from each climatic zone. Value in the bracket reflects the difference in ozone concentration
between the base case and EA0 (i.e., base case–EA0).

3.3.2. Influence of Stratospheric Ozone Transport on Policy Relevant Background Ozone

Figure 5a shows the contribution of STT to background ozone, where considerable
ozone enhancement has been found in both mountainous areas in the westbound and
oceanic regions in the northbound. In the mountainous area (i.e., Tibetan Plateau), as the
distance between the stratosphere and ground surface is the shortest, effective transport of
ozone aloft to the Plateau surface has been detected, causing stronger ozone enhancement
from STT. A similar phenomenon was also reported by Emery et al. [6] in spring for the
continental US simulations. It was estimated that the STT enhancement in the Plateau
climate zone could be as much as 2.2 ppbv (on 19 April 2006) with an average of 0.87 ppbv,
which was lower than our expectation. The relatively low ozone enhancement may attribute
to the underestimation of ozone aloft from GEOS-Chem boundary conditions [22]. In
addition, averaging the STT values from non-uniform enhancement for a large area may
result in a smaller average value. Regardless of the situation, large spatial variations of STT
enhancement along the Mt. Himalayas have indeed been spotted in the Tibetan Plateau
from our simulation, reflecting other factors beyond the influence of altitude (e.g., upper
air meteorology) that may have contributed to these variations.
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(b) time series for Tokyo.

Other locations with considerable STT enhancement were the north and northeast
parts of East Asia near Japan and Korea. The ozone enhancement from STT may be
attributed to the unstable meteorological condition from the transition between winter
and summer monsoons, which intensified the vertical transport of air parcels between the
upper and lower atmosphere, driving high ozone aloft from the northbound to the affected
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areas [36–38]. Figure 5b shows the seasonal ozone impacts from STT in the affected area
(i.e., Tokyo). Among them, April had the highest ozone enhancement, followed by October,
January, and July. Other cities in the north (e.g., Beijing and Seoul) also show similar
seasonal patterns (Figure S3b). For the cities in the south, enhancement from STT was
a lot weaker than in the cities in the north. As tropopause height is somewhat positively
correlated with the ambient temperature, lower STT enhancement is generally expected
from the cities with warmer weather (See Figure S3 for two other selected cities). For
example, the effect of STT in Guangzhou (i.e., mean value of 0.6 ppbv) was much smaller
than in Beijing (i.e., mean value of 2.1 ppbv) for April. The simulated maximum daily
enhancement for January, April, July, and October from STT for the entire domain were
3.6 ppbv, 7.5 ppbv, 4.0 ppbv, and 5.6 ppbv, respectively.

3.3.3. Policy Relevant Background Ozone in Selected Cities

From the perspective of city air quality, Figure 6 shows the time series of three selected
cities: Guangzhou, Beijing, and Tokyo (the same cities used for the STT discussion). Note
that the time series of the base case (red dotted line) and NA0 (blue dashed line) overlap
for all times in the figures.
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In January, Beijing and Tokyo had a higher daily average ozone in EA0 than the
base case. It indicates that heavy NOx titration with limited photochemical reactions was
involved. Among these cities, Tokyo had experienced the strongest NOx titration (as
indicated by the difference between the base case and EA0) due to the regional transport of
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air pollutants from China and Korea. As the temperature in January over the northern part
of East Asia was very low, it didn’t encourage photochemistry. So, ozone was relatively low
in those two cities. However, in Guangzhou, some ozone production has been detected,
and the ozone values in the base case were higher than in EA0. In April, photochemistry
started to take place in Beijing. A slight increase in ozone is found in the base case, while
Tokyo was still under the same influence from NOx titration with limited photochemistry.
The ozone concentration in the base case was still higher than in EA0 for Guangzhou, which
was similar to that in January, but with larger magnitudes. In summer (July), all three
cities exhibited a positive increase in ozone from EA0 to the base case, attributed to a much
lower ozone background in July. In July, the background ozone (EA0) for those cities was
consistently low than the regulatory value of 60 ppbv (hourly standard) from the Japanese
environmental quality, indicating that reducing anthropogenic emissions could comply
with Japan’s ozone regulations. In contrast, the daily background ozone values in April
occasionally exceeded the value of 60 ppbv in Tokyo, reflecting that emission reduction
may not be sufficient to resolve the high ozone background. In October, the cold weather
emerged again, resulting in a similar situation as in January. The ozone concentration in
Guangzhou for the base case was always higher than that of EA0. In Beijing, higher ozone
concentration is detected in the base case for most days in the first half of October, but it
reversed in the second half. For Tokyo, the relationship between the base case and EA0
was similar to that in January, but there was less difference in ozone values between them.
The summary of EA0 for the monthly maximum MDA8 ozone from the nine selected cities
is shown in Figure 7.
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Among the cities, Beijing, Hong Kong, Seoul, Shanghai, and Tianjin had relatively
low MDA8 ozone in most seasons, while Chongqing, Guangzhou, Taipei, and Tokyo had
high MDA8 ozone. The calculated PRB MDA8 ozone averaged over the nine cities were
53 ppbv for spring (April) and 22 ppbv for summer (July), respectively. Overall, no city
has exceeded the Chinese Air Quality Standard of 80 ppbv (160 mg/m3) under the EA0
scenario, indicating that continuing emission reduction in EA would make these cities meet
the ozone air quality standard.

4. Conclusions

The CMAQ air quality model was coupled with GEOS-Chem to study the effects of
long-range transport and stratospheric ozone transport on policy-relevant background
ozone. Overall, large seasonal and spatial variations were found in both LRT and STT
impacts. From the perspective of seasons, springtime (i.e., April) has consistently received
the highest ozone impacts for near all locations (except the North Tropical zone, the south
tip of China). In LRT analysis, the largest effect was spotted in April for the South Temperate
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zone with the regional average of 1.17 ppbv, while the lowest was in July for the Mid-
Subtropical zone (i.e., 0.1 ppbv). For STT, three distinct areas have been identified to have
high ozone enhancement: north of the domain, northeastern parts of the domain near Korea
and Japan, and southwest of China in the Tibetan Plateaus. The highest enhancement from
STT occurred in the Mid-Temperate zone with an average value of 2.17 ppbv, followed
by the South Temperate zone (i.e., 1.73 ppbv) and North Subtropical (i.e., 1.10 ppbv).
Overall, the ozone enhancement from STT was generally higher than from LRT. Combining
the impacts, the influence on monthly background ozone could be as much as 3.6 ppbv,
which occurred in the Mid Temperate zone in April. For the analysis of PRB ozone, the
maximum daily 8-h ozone from the nine selected cities was all below the Chinese ambient
air quality standard of 80 ppbv, indicating that achieving good ozone air quality through
anthropogenic emission reduction is possible. Among the cities, Chongqing, Guangzhou,
Taipei, and Tokyo had relatively higher PRB ozone in April than the other cities. Extra
~20 ppbv (i.e., PBR ozone at ~60 ppbv) of MDA8 ozone would trigger the exceedance of the
ozone air quality standard. It should be aware that all simulated results were based on the
2006 study year. Updating the simulation to more recent years with multi-year simulation
would be beneficial in future studies, for which the influence of meteorological variability
on PRB ozone as well as the up-to-date emission situation could be accounted. At last, this
study has laid essential groundwork for studying PRB ozone in East Asia. The spatial and
seasonal relationships of STT defined in this study would less likely be changed in a short
time due to the physical constraints (i.e., altitude, latitude and longitude position, and
temperature). However, the magnitude of influence will be expected to change because of
the projected emission reduction and changing climate. It is recommended that assessment
of LRT and STT should be performed at a 5 to 10 years interval to better cope with the
rapidly changing world.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/atmos13050723/s1, Figure S1: GEOS-Chem masking applied
for this study: a) zero-out NA (NA0) and b) zero-out EA (EA0); Figure S2: Hourly time series of
observation comparison: (a) July at Ryori; (b) October at Ryori; (c) July at Tap Mun, and (d) October
at Tap Mun. (e) vertical ozone profile at King’s Park, Hong Kong (22◦19′ N 114◦10′ E); Figure S3:
Ozone enhancement from stratospheric ozone transport: (a) time series for Guangzhou and (b) time
series for Beijing. Table S1: Example of monthly averaged boundary ozone concentrations (April).
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